Visual Art Classes

Course: Etegami: Picture Cards
1 Saturday, June 20, 2015, 9 am-5 pm
Program # 3457-15-LAAS
Humanities Building, Rm. 6411, 455 N Park St

Instructor: Stella Dobbins, NWS
E-mail: stelladobbins@yahoo.com
Phone: 815-877-6657 (Rockford)

A welcome note from your instructor:
You will enjoy a fun and creative day painting beautiful post cards in the oriental brush style
using subjects from nature. You will be able to send these unique cards to your family and
friends.

Tips for success:
This class is for students from beginning to advanced since you will be able to use your own
expression and interests in your creations. This art form states that it is all right to
be a novice because you can paint your greeting as you want it to look.

Materials Fee:
$25 fee paid directly to instructor for course materials provided by instructor)
Materials fee includes: $10 for paper, $5 ink, $5 for two Asian brushes, $5 for palette,
feet, other misc.

Optional materials for purchase: None

Supply List (Bring your own)

Note: All supplies are suggestions. Mention of a brand or retailer should not be considered UW-Madison
endorsements. Students may make substitutions.

Required supplies: (are included in the materials fee)
• $10 paper, $5 ink, $5 two Asian brushes, $5 palette, feet, other misc.

Optional items:
• None